[Systemic hemodynamics and oxygen metabolism in acute portal vein occlusion and following restoration of portal vein flow in canines].
This study was undertaken in order to clarify the influence of acute portal vein occlusion (PVO) and the following restoration of portal vein flow (R-PVF) in adult mongrel dogs. Acute abnormality was observed on systemic circulation and oxygen metabolism quickly after PVO, causing the shock to dogs. The hypovolemia causing by splanchnic sequestration was the leading cause at the early stage. As the occlusion time was extended, the cardiac function was lowered and the oxygen metabolism was destroyed. Using Anthron bypass catheter between portal and femoral veins during the PVO, the intestinal blood congestion was prevented and the influence on the oxygen metabolism was slight. After R-PVF, the cardiac functional deterioration and deficient compensation of oxygen metabolism were observed, which were more worsened as the occlusion time was longer. The simultaneous occlusion of the portal vein and superior mesenteric artery failed to improve the deterioration of systemic circulation and oxygen metabolism. No improvement of prognosis of dogs was found either. On the contrary, the systemic circulation was improved through the administration of dobutamine during PVO and after R-PVF, the improvement of systemic circulation and oxygen metabolism was also improved and the prognosis of dogs was improved.